The 'compasses' (solar, star, geomagnetic) that homing pigeons and other migratory birds use to orient during flight are generally understood, but the 'map' sense they need to first determine their homeward direction is not. Atmospheric odor and geomagnetic gradients have been proposed as 'map' cues, but are inadequate and remain controversial. Experiments with frosted lenses indicate that sight can also be ruled out. Laboratory tests, however, show that pigeons can detect infrasound (>0.05 Hz), and such signals travel with little attenuation for 1000s of km through the atmosphere. Results from an acoustic ray-tracing program (HARPA) using daily atmospheric profiles are compared with Cornell pigeon release data for a number of sites in upstate New York. HARPA runs show that homeward infrasonic cues could have arrived at the sites from directions opposite pigeon departure bearings, especially when these bearings were unusual. Such signals possibly arise from ground-to-air coupling of microseisms (~0.2 Hz) from steep-sided terrain features. Pigeons fly in circular or other patterns after release and might use Doppler shifts at constant velocity to determine the directionality of their homeward infrasonic 'map' cues.
INTRODUCTION
One of the major unsolved mysteries of the behavioral sciences is how birds, and other migratory animals, navigate over vast distances with pinpoint accuracy. As examples, the Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) annually migrates south from its Arctic breeding grounds to feed in the summer Antarctic before returning north, and the Wandering Albatross (Diomedea exulans) forages for thousands of km across the featureless Southern Ocean before returning to one of its remote island homes. Presumably some form of map and compass are used [1] , and the avian 'compasses' are known to depend on the sun's azimuth [1] , the stars' rotation [2] , the geomagnetic field's inclination [3] , and patterns of skylight polarization [4] . The avian 'map' used by birds to determine their location relative to their destination, and to find their homeward bearing, however, has remained elusive. To study this problem researchers have selected the homing pigeon (Columba livia) as their primary experimental subject because it will return to its loft upon demand from distant (100s km) and unfamiliar release sites.
Although the sensory basis of the avian map has been rigorously investigated, no consensus has been reached on which sense or senses are involved [5, 6] . The possibility of birds using visual landmarks as crucial long-range cues has been eliminated because pigeons fitted with frosted lenses can return from distant and unfamiliar sites to within a few km of their loft; sight, however, is required for their final approach [7] . Natural infrasounds (low-frequency acoustic waves below the range of human hearing; <20 Hz) have also been considered as possible map cues [8] [9] [10] , but no perennial geographic sources were recognized, and no clear evidence of their use by birds was found [11] . Laboratory tests, however, show that homing pigeons can detect sounds with frequencies as low as 0.05 Hz [12] , and infrasonic cues remain an attractive option for long-range homing since these signals can travel thousands of km in the atmosphere with little attenuation.
Recently, debate within the biological community has been between those favoring an olfactory [7, 13] and those favoring a magnetic 'map' based on gradients in atmospheric odors or in the direction and intensity of the geomagnetic field [14] . Each of these hypotheses has accrued supporting evidence from observations of pigeon behavior. It is difficult to envision, however, how birds can accurately navigate (especially with a tailwind) over great distances using as yet unidentified odors that are passively transported within a turbulent atmosphere. Furthermore, empirical evidence indicates that such odor gradients are unlikely to exist [15] . The poleward gradient in total intensity of the geomagnetic field is <4 nT/km), and would likely be obscured by commonly observed crustal magnetizations (~10-50 nT/km) and/or diurnal field variations (~20-30 nT/day) of equivalent or greater magnitude. One or more additional 'geophysical' gradients with E-W orientation, necessary for bicoordinate navigation, are also unknown and likely non-existent on large scales. Moreover, neither the proposed olfactory or magnetic maps have been able to explain pigeon behavior repeatedly observed during experimental releases and pigeon races [16, 17] . This behavior includes birds departing release sites in random directions or at consistent directions off the homeward bearing ('release-site biases'). Thus, after more than fifty years of intensive research it remains unclear how pigeons determine their location at release sites in order to select the correct homeward bearing.
The main objectives of this paper are to show that avian navigation most likely depends on a sensory map consisting of infrasonic signals, and to show that weather and topographic influences on the propagation of these signals are most likely the cause of commonly observed release-site biases [17] . To accomplish these objectives, pigeon release data (Keeton database [18] ) are compared with the modeling of contemporaneous infrasound propagation between the Cornell loft and several release sites in upstate New York (NY) using a Hamiltonian acoustic ray-tracing program for the atmosphere (HARPA) [19] that incorporates local meteorological data.
ATMOSPHERIC INFRASOUNDS
Infrasonic signals can travel over great distances through the atmosphere with little attenuation. Acoustic absorption increases as the square of the frequency, so, for example, 90% of the energy of a 1000 Hz tone is absorbed within 7 km (at sea level), the distance for 90% absorption of a 1 Hz tone of equivalent initial energy is 3000 km, whereas at 0.01 Hz this distance exceeds the circumference of Earth [20] . Also, pressure waves from exceedingly powerful explosions (e.g., Krakatoa eruption, 1883; Tunguska meteorite, 1908; nuclear tests, >1945) have been recorded after traveling several times around the Earth. Infrasound wavelengths become longer at lower frequencies, and are 340 m at 1 Hz and 3.4 km at 0.1 Hz [20] .
The static sound speed (C t ) is proportional to the square root of air temperature in °K (Fig. 1) , and travel directions of infrasonic waves (ray paths) are controlled primarily by temperature and horizontal wind [21] . Adding or subtracting the horizontal wind speed to C t in the direction of propagation determines the effective sound speed (C eff ), which accounts for the combined refractive effects of temperature and wind. Refraction of rays from a ground source back towards the surface occurs at heights in the atmosphere where C eff is greater than the surface value and can be caused by increasing wind speed (wind shear), temperature (inversions), or both. Horizontal winds also create a moving medium by which sound waves are translated through advection. The normal temperature structures of the troposphere and mesosphere bend infrasonic waves upward, whereas those of the stratosphere and thermosphere refract them back towards the surface (Fig. 1) . Sounds refracted upward can cause 'zones of silence' or acoustic 'shadow' zones up range at ground level that end where the waves return to the surface from either stratospheric or thermospheric 'reflections'. Atmospheric conditions affecting infrasound propagation can change rapidly [21] , and seasonal and geographic changes in atmospheric structure are also known to complicate the travel paths of infrasounds from distant sources [20] . 
METHODS AND RESULTS
Pigeons released from distant familiar and unfamiliar sites generally disappear from view or radio contact in the homeward direction, but are often somewhat off the exact homeward bearing [23] . These deviations or biases can change from hour to hour, day to day, and year to year [7] . A release site's bias tends to be consistent for birds of a given loft [7, 23] , and can be a significant and stable amount, although birds are sometimes completely lost and vanish randomly [24] . Both Kramer [1] and Keeton [25] believed such biases in homing direction were related to irregularities in the map function, and Keeton [23, 25] concentrated releases at three sites in upstate NY that he thought had particular significance in understanding the pigeon's navigational map. These sites are the Jersey Hill fire tower, 120 km to the W of the loft in Ithaca, from which birds departed in random directions; the Castor Hill fire tower, 145 km NNE, where the bias is 50° to 70° clockwise (CW); and a site near Weedsport, 74 km N of the loft, where the bias is ~15° CW of the homeward bearing.
Pigeon release data for Jersey Hill, Castor Hill, and Weedsport, are available in the Keeton database [26] . The rawinsonde profiles (including wind direction and speed) used in this study are from the Albany (WMO #72518; 42.45°N, 73.48°W) and Buffalo (WMO #72528; 42.56°N, 78.44°W) weather stations in upstate NY [27] . These data were obtained daily at 00:00 and 12:00 GMT; the 12:00 GMT data (08:00 EDT) were collected closest in time to the Cornell pigeon releases and are used here. The atmospheric HWM-07 wind [28] and NRLMSIS-00 temperature [29] models with global coverage from ground to thermosphere are also used to represent atmospheric conditions above the daily rawinsonde profiles.
HARPA traces three-dimensional paths of acoustic rays through inhomogeneous atmospheres, and accounts for both vertical and horizontal refraction, as well as advection [30] . Zero amplitude is predicted within shadow zones, however, because the propagation effects of diffraction and scattering are not determined [21] . In this study, the simplest characterization of the atmosphere is made: atmosphere conditions over the entire propagation path are modeled from a single set of profiles (temperature, wind speed, wind direction), and it should be noted that this representation does not include fine-scale atmospheric structure or define the range-dependent environment. Topographic profiles between the virtual transmitter and receiver (release site), defining the reflecting terrain's height, can also be entered into the program. HARPA accepts only terrain models having smooth surfaces with continuous slope and curvature, and both weather and topographic profiles were represented in HARPA by fitted sequences of linear segments, joined with hyperbolic functions, that effectively smoothed the datasets [19] .
The program launches rays at any azimuth and elevation (angle from horizontal), and runs were generally made between ±90° of the direct azimuth to a given release site at 5°, 10° or 20° intervals. Within a run, rays were launched at elevations between 0° and 90° at 1°, 0.5° or 0.1° steps. For this investigation, HARPA's virtual acoustic source was placed initially at the Cornell loft (42.4360°N, 76.4319°W), based on the hypothesis that Jersey Hill sits within an acoustic 'shadow' zone relative to the loft area [16, 17] . The grounds for selecting this scenario will be discussed more fully in the Discussion and Conclusions section.
Jersey Hill
Cornell birds individually released from Jersey Hill (42.3519°N, 77.8845°W) almost always vanished randomly ( Fig. 2a [24] ), and such sites of disorientation are not uncommon for lofts in both Europe and the USA [31] . Pigeons repeatedly released at Jersey Hill consistently showed a poor ability to orient and high attrition rates [31] , but birds released there from other lofts (Fig. 2b,c) had little difficulty homing [24] . On one day, 13 August 1969, however, Cornell birds vanished from Jersey Hill clustered to the northeast (Fig. 2d) and homed normally. The pigeons were returned and released there the next day (14 August 1969), but again departed randomly [23, 31] . In most cases, rays launched westward from the loft are refracted upward above the troposphere due to the atmosphere's daily temperature and wind fields forming an acoustic shadow zone at Jersey Hill (Fig. 3a) . For the remaining days, rays within an ephemeral duct at the surface were mostly reflected off the terrain at large enough angles to pass upward through the duct (Fig. 3b) . Thus, it appears that little or no sound emanating from the loft area would normally have arrived at Jersey Hill on the release days. On 13 August 1969, however, the ray tracing results are distinctly different. Figure 3c depicts a HARPA run for this day with rays launched towards Jersey Hill along a 295° azimuth; the rays are neither refracted upward above the troposphere nor ducted at the surface, but are refracted back to the surface NNE of Jersey Hill where, according to Huygens's principle, the surface-reflected rays would form a secondary source. The location of this secondary source is consistent with a NE departure of birds from Jersey Hill on 13 August 1969 (Fig. 2d) . By the next day, 14 August 1969, HARPA runs show that atmospheric conditions had returned to 'normal', again placing Jersey Hill within an acoustic 'zone of silence' relative to the loft (e.g. Fig. 3a) .
Castor Hill
Cornell pigeons released from Castor Hill (43.6492°N, 75.8422°W) usually departed in well-grouped directions, but were regularly 50° to 70° CW off the homeward bearing [25] . Young birds new to Castor Hill showed greater deviations from the homeward bearing (Fig. 4a) than older, more experienced birds familiar with the release site (Fig. 4b) . There was an unusual group of birds, labeled the 'no-bias' or F 0 birds, which exhibited lower withinrelease scatter and substantially smaller mean biases at Castor Hill (Fig. 4c) . The offspring of these birds behaved similarly indicating that their enhanced ability was an inherited trait [32] . Young birds and F 0 birds released on the same day at Castor Hill departed in significantly different directions, consistent with the mean directions for their two groups (Fig. 4d) . Similar to Jersey Hill, rays launched directly at Castor Hill (20° azimuth) from the Cornell loft show either ephemeral ducting along the surface or refraction upward through the troposphere [20] . Intervening topography, reaching a maximum elevation of ~560 m, also tends to reflect the ducted rays upwards, effectively forming a barrier to ducted infrasound transmission between the Cornell loft and Castor Hill. A digital elevation model (DEM) of upstate NY including Castor Hill and the Cornell loft is shown in Figure 5 , along with the mean departure bearings for young, older more experienced, and F 0 birds released at Castor Hill (Fig. 4a-c) . The mean vector for the F 0 birds has been extended by a dashed line to show that it points to a topographic gap in the Appalachian Highlands of southern NY State made by the Lake Cayuga valley. Near-surface ducting of rays traveling northward along Lake Cayuga from the loft would form secondary sources for rays traveling directly across the lowlands to Castor Hill once the highlands had been cleared. Propagation runs show that ducted rays along Lake Cayuga (320° azimuth) were strongly favored on most of the Castor Hill release days, and on all days that F 0 birds were released there. In addition, near-surface ducting of rays between northern Lake Cayuga across the lowlands to Castor Hill was favored on most days control birds and F 0 birds were released at Castor Hill.
Rays launched to the NW from the Cornell loft also show near-surface ducting and stratospheric reflections during the months of October and November. For the stratospheric reflections, return rays intersect the surface at between ~200 and 300 km from the loft area, far enough to also reach, along with the near-surface ducted rays, higher-relief, potentially return-reflecting terrain along the NE-trending northern shore of Lake Ontario. Infrasonic signals originating from secondary sources at land surface reflections and returning across Lake Ontario to Castor Hill could explain why young birds, in particular, depart Castor Hill to the W (Fig. 4a) . (Figs. 4,6) , and the F 0 and K vectors have been extended by a dashed lines to show that they generally point to the northern opening of (F 0 ), and along (K), the Lake Cayuga valley (320°). Numbers 1, 2, and 3 indicate the Fall Creek, West Branch of the Tioughnioga River, and Tully valleys, respectively. Dashed lines indicate direct lines to Castor Hill and Weedsport from the loft (black), and possible paths of acoustic signals detected by released F 0 and K birds (white). Values next to the dashed lines indicate launch azimuths of rays towards the two release sites.
Weedsport
The most releases of untreated Cornell pigeons (K birds) at any one site (295) were made from a drumlin just N of Weedsport. Although the birds released at Weedsport were remarkably well grouped and consistent in their mean departure bearings (Fig. 6a) , an extraordinary shift in this bearing occurred on 6 June 1974 (release 1110). On 5 June with a mean bearing of 127° (Fig. 6c) . On 7 June (1113) their mean departure bearing was 179° (Fig. 6d) . As the modeling shows, infrasound was most often transmitted along the direct azimuth to Weedsport (353°) within near-surface ephemeral ducts, with some rays having been reflected upward by prominent topographic features; a diminished number of rays and weakened homeward signal, therefore, likely reached the release site. Similar to Castor Hill, HARPA runs show that near-surface ducting along the 320° azimuth, aligned with the southern Lake Cayuga valley (Fig. 5) , was also favored on the Weedsport release days. On most days, infrasound was ducted across from Lake Cayuga to Weedsport with little or no attenuation of rays by surface reflections along the 7° azimuth. Thus, although some level of infrasound from the loft area was often transmitted directly to Weedsport, more intense levels likely arrived there from a path along Lake Cayuga and across to Weedsport that avoided the direct azimuth's higher intervening topography (Fig. 5) .
Generally, near-surface ducting of rays launched from the Cornell loft along the Fall Creek valley (40° azimuth) was not favored (Fig. 5) , and little to no ducting occurred along this azimuth on most Weedsport release days [20] . Again, 6 June 1974 appears to have been an exceptional day, here in terms of weather conditions. While ducting occurred along the 40° azimuth from the Cornell loft on this day, it did not occur along the 353°, 320°, and 7° azimuths. Infrasound ducted NE from the loft would tend to pass through the lower elevation valleys, and could have traveled along the Fall Creek (1 in Fig. 5 ), west branch of the Tioughnioga River (2), and Tully (3) valleys before arriving at Weedsport from near the observed 127° mean departure bearing.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
That pigeons from other lofts in upstate NY, even those from a loft just 24 km W of Ithaca, could regularly orient at Jersey Hill when Cornell birds could not indicates that a loft's direction and distance from a release site are of crucial importance to the map function [28] . This is supported by observations that release-site biases tend to be consistent for birds from a given loft [7, 27] . Moreover, the rare occurrence of Cornell birds orienting and homing directly from Jersey Hill, or departing Weedsport in an extraordinary direction to the SE, both coincident with unusual atmospheric conditions, shows that the atmosphere is likely an integral factor in the avian map. The generally observed hourly to daily changes in release-site biases [7] also point to processes acting on atmospheric timescales as the probable cause of these changes.
A map cue that can be absent at some sites while present at others, can be available at a single site for birds from one loft but not from others, and can change rapidly depending on atmospheric conditions, is in all likelihood an acoustic one, and, because of the distances involved must be infrasonic. Thus, disorientation of Cornell birds at Jersey Hill can be readily explained by a 'shadow' zone in the region relative to a single source area associated with the Cornell loft (Fig. 3a) . An avian acoustic map consisting of multiple sources of infrasonic signals at various directions and distances from Jersey Hill can be ruled out because it would be highly unlikely, under variable atmospheric conditions, for multiple 'shadow' zones to consistently overlap there over a 20-year period (Fig. 2a) .
Hagstrum [16, 17] suggested that infrasonic signals possibly used by homing pigeons could come from the ubiquitous ground-to-air coupling of microseismic waves in steep-sided terrain. Microseisms are composed mostly of surface waves continuously generated in the solid earth by non-linear interactions of oceanic waves with similar frequencies traveling in nearly opposite directions. These seismic waves have frequencies that range from ~0.1 to ~0.5 Hz with a spectral peak at ~0.2 Hz [33] . Microseisms are recorded globally by seismic stations, even within deep continental interiors, and often define the background noise levels on seismic recordings. The average ground displacement due to microseisms ranges from ~0.5 to ~5 mm, and can be related to dominant sources in the North Atlantic and Pacific Oceans that follow the seasonal pattern of oceanic storms in the northern and southern hemispheres [33] .
Although continuous acoustic radiation coupled from the land surface has not been isolated in records from infrasound arrays, the ground-to-air coupling of higher amplitude earthquake-generated surface waves in mountainous terrain has often been observed at arrays distant to these sources [35] . Thus, birds distant to their home terrain could be identifying its characteristic acoustic radiation from steep-sided facets, normal to their position, continuously excited within a narrow frequency band by microseismic energy. Because sound intensity from a given source follows the inverse-square law, birds distant to their loft area would probably be listening to acoustic radiation from an expanded area of steep-sided terrain oriented toward their position and generating sound pressure levels that they could hear. The acoustic energy from intervening horizontal surfaces, on the other hand, would be directed vertically upward and appear acoustically transparent to birds at distant points.
A fundamental question raised by this acoustic hypothesis for the avian map, however, is how pigeons, having a binaural distance of only a few cm, can detect the directionality of infrasonic cues that have wavelengths of ~1.7 km. The problem of characterizing long-wavelength signals with much smaller, but transportable, antennae is solved in radar signal processing by placing the receiver on a movable platform (e.g. airplane, spacecraft) relative to the target area (ground surface). Flying birds can thus produce simulated or 'synthetic' apertures from their flight paths that are equivalent to those for stationary infrasonic arrays of similar dimensions that incorporate multiple sensors. In addition, Doppler shifts are particularly useful in synthetic aperture techniques for accurately determining target azimuths, and laboratory pigeons can detect frequency shifts of infrasonic signals designed to simulate natural Doppler shifts resulting from changes in their flight paths [35] . Homing pigeons fly in circles or other patterns prior to departing release sites and could be forming the synthetic apertures at constant velocity necessary to determine their homeward direction using low-frequency acoustic signals from their loft area.
More accurate modeling that could resolve the more subtle variations in signal transmission and resulting pigeon behavior would require more detailed meteorological data. Ideally, for this type of analysis, detailed atmospheric data along the entire acoustic transit path between transmitter and receiver sites would be available. Even so, the propagation modeling presented here provides useful approximations of infrasound transmission across upstate NY coincident with the Keeton pigeon releases.
